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QUESTION 1

Which are the correct steps required to discover targets manually, using Oracle Enterprise Manager Cloud Control
12c? 

A. Enterprise > Configuration > Search 

B. Targets > All Targets > Configure 

C. Setup > Manage Cloud Control > Management Services 

D. Setup > Add Target > Add Targets Manually 

E. Setup > Discover Targets > Add Targets Manually 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

You are building a new 12c cluster to accommodate the upcoming projects. You are currently working with the network
admin team to define the requirements needed. Currently, the network team would like to get cleared on the protocols
being used by the various network interface needed. Which three statements about Clusterware communication are
correct? 

A. For the public network, each network adapter must support TCP/IP. This requirement holds true for both Microsoft
Windows and Linux/Unix environments 

B. For the private network, the interface must support the user datagram protocol (UDP) using high speed network
adapters and switches that support TCP/IP. This holds true in the Linux/Unix environment. 

C. For the public network, each network adapter needs to support only UDP, which provides low latency. This
requirement holds true for both Microsoft Windows and Linux/Unix environments 

D. For the private network, the network adapters must use high-speed network adapters and switches that support
TCP/IP. This requirement holds true in the Microsoft Windows environment 

E. There is no mandatory requirement for the protocol being supported for both private and public interfaces. Oracle
RAC and Clusterware aulomatically detect and support any current standard industry protocol 

Correct Answer: ABD 

 

QUESTION 3

Identify the correct srvct1 command to add the crm01 instance to the COB RAC 12cR1 database crm on the gm01
node. 

A. Srvct1 add cdb instance -db crm -instance crm01 -node gm01 

B. Srvct1 add instance -db crm -instance crm01 -node gm01 

C. Srvct1 add non-cdb instance -db crm -instance crm01 -node gm01 
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D. Srvct1 add pdb instance -db crm -instance crm01 -node gm01 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4

Which statement about multipathing is incorrect? 

A. Multipathing solutions provide failover by using redundant physical path components 

B. Multipathing is a software technology implemented at the operating system device level 

C. Multipathing improves system performance by distributing the I/0 load across all available paths. 

D. Multipathing is automatically configured when Oracle ASM discovers multiple paths to the same disk space. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

During the installation of Oracle Grid Infrastructure 12cR1, you decide to configure the Grid Infrastructure Management
Repository. Where will the repository be stored? 

A. In its own single instance Oracle Database 12cR1 database and managed as a failover database 

B. In the first RAC database created on the cluster 

C. In its own RAC 12cR1 database with load balancing enabled 

D. On a node outside the cluster to guard against cluster failure 

E. Within the Grid Infrastructure home as a file-based repository 

Correct Answer: A 
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